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"I want to thank you for all your hard
work.  My daughter is moving thanks
to your great work.  You have been

nothing but helpful.  I really
appreciate it and I'm extremely

greatful."

David Shearer



WHO WE ARE

Analía Peraza, Principal, Sales Representative, MCNE, AEA

I am an award winning REALTOR® specializing in buying, selling
and leasing residential real estate in the GTA.  I am known for
providing exceptional service and facilitating seamless and
expedient transactions that maximize value for my clients.

José Zamora, Operations Manager

With a background in client and data management, my focus is
supporting the i4RealEstate team in providing a positive client
experience.
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Our clients include first time home buyers, multimillion dollar purchasers and sellers,
and savvy investors.

Every transaction is unique, as is every Buyer and Seller, which is why we believe it is
so important to understand your needs so we can exceed your expectations.

The team



WHO WE ARE
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TORONTO REAL ESTATE BOARD STATISTICS FOR 2019

We sell
16% faster than

the average
agent

and for 100% or
more of the

list price

Our results



WHO WE ARE
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20

101%

Our results

Keller Williams listings sell within 20 days on
the market, beating out all our competitors.

Keller Williams listings sell closer to the asking
price than any of our competitors.



"Analia is fantastic, great
at listening to what we
wanted and excelled at
selling our property! "

Ricardo & Paloma Gil



UNDERSTANDING PRICING
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Buyers and Agents lose interest in properties that
are priced too high.  Setting your listing price
below that of the competition's can be used as a
strategy to generate interest. Lowering your
listing price later will not generate the same
interest.  The opinion of the market is not always
kind, but it is never wrong.

Consequences of over-pricing:

Addressing a couple of myths:

There is no "exact price" for real estate.
We can not tell you what your home is "worth".
The market will determine the value of your
home; together we determine the price.

market conditions
recent sales
condition of the home
competition

1.
2.
3.
4.

Price is based on:



"Knowledgeable, insightful, pleasant,
attentive and honest. These are the qualities

I've encountered twice using Analia as my
realtor. She puts your needs first and excels

when it comes to negotiating your agreement
of purchase and sale. She doesn't push a sale
and points out problems with a property. I
will use her services again and recommend

her to others."

Yvan D'Addario



MARKETING YOUR HOME 

Before

Staging

On a $500,000 home, that's an $15,000 increase.
A staged home will spend 80% less time on the market.

Staging your home for sale can add up to 3% to the final sale price of your home.

We are also offering virtual staging to minimize contact due to the lack of access
to buildings.
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After



"Analia was amazing! She
helped us with both, the sale
and purchases of our homes.
With her expertise, we were

able to get TOP $ on our
selling property as well as
negotiated to get the best

possible value on the purchase
of our new home.

Xavier Merino



SELLING YOUR HOME
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Pricing

Staging

Photography & videography

Virtual open house, where possible

Floor plans & 3D dollhouse

Online exposure & marketing



WHAT WE WILL NEED FROM YOU
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total taxes paid for the previous year and/or most
recent tax bill

any rental/leased items ie: water heater, furnace,
water softener, alarm system, air conditioner, heat
pump

average monthly cost of gas, electricity, water

outstanding mortgage amount

leans/loans against the property, if any

survey, if any

monthly maintenance fees for condominiums



EXPENSES YOU WILL ENCOUNTER
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solicitor $1,500+

staging $0.00+*

real estate commission

*
Staging is included in my fee



"Dedication and commitment and
genuine caring at it’s best. Analia

always goes above and beyond and
genuinely cares for her clients and
treats them like friends and family.

Highly recommend."

Ario Heshmatzadeh



ONCE WE HAVE SOLD
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DO NOT CANCEL your home insurance until title has transferred hands
(after closing)

gather and provide all documents your solicitor requests

update your new address with utility companies, lenders, insurances and
subscriptions

clean up the property and leave it in broom swept condition

if any, leave instruction manuals/warranties and extra keys/garage door
openers/fobs on kitchen countertop

as a gesture of good faith, leave a welcome letter for the new owners with
instructions on the mechanics of the home



THE SPOTLIGHT
Trusted partners

A Realtor will always direct you to seek advice from professionals outside their realm of expertise.
These professionals will advise you in areas such as legal issues, construction, financing, etc.  Here is a
list of some professionals you may need through the process of selling and buying your home, however,
we recommend that you contact other professionals as well to compare services.

Cleaning

  

Painting

Handyman

Major renovations

Mortgage Specialists

   

Real Estate Lawyers

  

 

Electrician

Home Inspectors

Floor installation

Dust ladies Inc.

Bubbles & Squeak
   
Alvaro Jaques

Jeremiah Robinson

Martin Peraza & Mike DiLuca

Karla Badillo Gomez

Archana Goyal, RBC

Jenny Hong

Susana Mijares Peña

Alexander Munera

Mario Zammit

Daniel Segota

Michael Schmidt

Ricardo Rivera

Hernan Camano

Adan Crizul

   647-832-2458

   416-629-0129

   416-272-3285

   519-217-0546

   416-400-9735

   647-456-6864

   647-336-4242

   647-680-5366

   647-987-3566

   416-414-0855

   416-730-2830

   416-200-2624

   416-627-8371

   416-779-8810

   416-662-5117

   416-985-5905
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